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B~~ BN. This is Bernard HcNicholl for the Coal Tyee Hisbnry Project intervie>VIimg 

Ernie Johnson. 

BH. Mr. Johnson, '1:-lhat year >·Tere you born? 

EJ. 1905. 

BN. And '1:-lere you born in Nanaimo? 

EJ . No . 

BH. Where were you born . 

EJ . Fernie . 

BM. Fernie B.E.? 

\ 
EJ. B. C • 

BM. \-las that uh, a mining commt.nity in itself? 

EJ. Strickly oining at that time. 

B}1. \\'hat type of mineral did they mine? 

Ej. Coal. 

BM. Coal. 

BN. Is that weere your father~ and mothere 'l:·;ere too? 

EJ. Thats right . 

BH. He was a coal miner then was Lle? 

EJ. He was a coal miner¢. 

BM. \.fuat was exac ·ly his specific job? WAs he uh digger •• •. ? 

EJ . Fire boss. 

BH. Fire boss, uh ha. 

BM. So he had a fairly important job so to speak. ' 

EJ . In those days ~es . 

V.J 
B:f. And his job l-las to go around testing for gas in the mines and making 

sure tha t safety regualtions w·ere being adhered to~. 

EJ . Thats fight and then he did the ( )1!8 

BN. Uh ha, and what prompted him to come out to Nanaimo? 

EJ . Climate I would say . And the fact that there was coal mines here. 

BM. Uh ha . He was just attracted to a more , a better living enviro1nnent. 

EJ. Ya, thats right. 

BM. And what year did your family come out to Nanaimo? 

EJ. 1905. 
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BM. 1905, so they came out the year • • • 

EJ . I was 5 months old . 

BM. And where abouts in Nanaimo did you settle in? 

EJ. Gillespie Street . 

BN. Gellespie Street . 

EJ . Down dear the No .111 mine . 

BM. Uh ha, and mid: your father get a job in No . #l? 

EJ . He worked pretty well in all the mines , over the period of years. 

His l ikfe was coal mnni ng . 

BM. And which ilid he start in, ,.,hich mine when he came here? Did he approach 

somebody for a job. 

EJ . I ' vould say Protection was t~e one he worked in the longest. Well it ,.,as 

coupled up 'vith No.1fl it w·as near down belo't~. Two shafts and one mine 

the Protecti on Mine and the No.#l mine were side by si de . 

BM. Uh ha . And do you r emember anything about the urn 1912 to 1913 urn •• • • 

coal strike . ? 

EJ . Yes . 

BM. Alfud you wotld have been I guess , what would it make you about 8 years , 

8 or 7 year s old. 

EJ. ~ 7, 8, and 9 . 

BM. What do you remember as 3. child bbout: this strike . I mean you voul dn ' t 

really know what impl ications were xxn surromnding i t, but you would have 

been an observer. 

EJ . I don ' t know whether I should tell you . 

Ny Dad worked all through t he strike . And he ,.,as frolvned upon. Al l he was doing 

was dmvn there was keeping the pumps going to keep the water out because the 

mines 'tvere water , so tha t when the strike was over, so he 'vould have , so the 

men 'tvould have a job to go back to . ANd uh , we were going to schibibl at the 

t ime , and uh , Xk alot of the school Rids had no use f or uso 

BM. So basically urn your fatherwas was he •• • 

EJ . He was an alderman then. 

BN. • . • ,.,as he in some way attached to management . ? 

EJ . Yes . 

BM. And his basic concern , I don' t think it was, what they urn, :!ducy; you kno;v 

they use a term but I don 't want to use it, you knmv, Strike Breaki ng • • •. 

EJ • . • t hat ' s r ight . 

BN • •.. seems to be a little mor e bet t er than the 't·70rli that they used. Urn, 
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EJ . I wouldn't say he 'tvas strike breaking in this respect, that he wasn't 

producing one ounce of coal . 

B}1. No, basically 'tvhat he 't·7as doing was • • • • 

El ••.•• keeping the mine open . 

BH ••••• keeping, keeping the conditions safe. 

EJ. Safe for the men, if they ever didxguxaaxkxkEXW»Xk ... 
'tvent back to work, and there 'tvas a mine to 'tvork ina 

settle the strike , 

BM. Uh hllli'I'm . So his ~ purpose 'tvas not anything like you knO'tv like being 

mean or anything like that. 

EJ . I t was a job somebody had to do . 

BM. It was a job that he had to do, and he was more concerned about making 

sure that conditions remain safe, so that things could urn you kno'tV run 
\ 

smooth!ly or whatever 'tvhen, 'tvhen you knO'tv that the inevi:table did occur. 

EJ. ~kh That;s right, that ' s right. 

B~I. And do you remember anything about urn, the rioting of people or ahings like 

that? 

EJ . Well, yes I remerr.ber some of it from up in Extension and one thing or 

another. 

BM. Did you ever go out to Extension during this time? ' 

EJ. No, no. 

BM. You just more of less heard what came in . 

EJ. I used to go up to Extension quite a bit, we used to go up in a horse and 

rig, because 'tve had friends up there that were miners, but that 't·7as after , afte 

the strike was finished. After the strike was over . 

BM. And do you remember the un, the Mi.litna landing ? 

EJ. Uh , I •. hazely . Yes I rmmember the Militia. 

BM. And 'tvere they in, did they camp right in town. 

EJ . I couldn't answer that . 

BM. I heard they camped right next to the Post Office. 

EJ . That could be, ri~ht next to the Post Office used to be the jail . 

BM. Uh hmrrnn. I sthere any specific event that urn sticks into your mind, 

that you think may be impoxrtant to knmv, or something like that. 

EJ . \vell when the Oscar blew up, I was going to school•o Wit 
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BM. Has this during this particular time also? 

EJ. It was, when I was, well ya it would be, it wouldn't be at the time 
ll 

of the strike 
' mosely likely it would be after the strike . And uh, 

n 

Xk it knocked just about all the windows out of the houses, and stores in 

Nanaimo, and plus the school, and uh, it ble't-7 up on the other side of 

~xex±Enx Protection Istand, and it was loaded 'tolith powder of some type. 

BM. So do you reme~ber •.••• 

EJ •••.•. scared the stuffing out of everyb~dy. 

BH. Did you hear the noise and everything .? 

EJ. Hell ya, I was in school. 

BM.&EJ. All the windows bDoken in the class room. 

EJ. Oh ya. 

BM. Were you next to the windotv:i? \ 

EJ. No, some of the people got cut, that some of the youngsters got cut that 

were next to the 'tnndow. 

BN. Uh Hmm. 

EJ. Some of the people ~ down town got cut. By the store windows. 

BM. So, so you urn, did anyone think that it was a war sudden:t:lly sta:tting up, 

or something. 

EJ. Had no idea what it was. 

BM. Uh hmm. T~hey thought even maybe it was a mine explosion. 

EJ. It was noisier. 

BM. Just realyy, really scared. 

EJ. In the middle of the day, a terrific bang and that was it and rattled the 

ER±x old town real well. 

BM. Somehtng like a little bit like Duke Point going off all the time. 

EJ. Well I went do'tmtown, instead of going home to • • • which I should have 

done fro,;fm school, I 'to7ent dO'tmtown to se e all the broken 't-7indowa and that, 

and I got it in the neck 'to7hen I did come ho~me , for not coming straight hol,lmo 

they thoulght something might have happened to me. 

BM. Yh ha mmm, And um do~ you remember any other urn accidents or mine 

explostions maybe that happened in your memory. 

EJ. Yes, but uh, not that I could really comment on, I mean there was lots 

of fellO'tols that got killed ~n the mine , friends of mine, and one thing or 

another:e: and uh, but uh, to go :i:Xn into it in any detail , uh no I couldn't. 

BM. And urn what school did you go to as a child? 

EJ. The South Ward. 
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BM. South Ward School . 

BN. And did you go to a different school after tha· .. 

EJ. You w·ent to some many classes then and Yt..l:!:aKxkn then you went to 

Quesnell School or •• . 

BH. Uh hmm. And what grades were South Ward? l-lere they 1 to 7 or somehing. 

EJ. The grades were different then to what we have today. And tha t uh , I 

just forget flat uh ; •. you 'tvent up until you went to the Central School or 

Quesnell School you were getting up into where you were heading for entrance 

to go to, to pass into the high school . 

It was a 3i begginners school, South liard . 

BH· And did you ever get to high school? 

EJ. No . I left in ( )#90 . I left before, I l eft before 

I went to high school , I l eft :tend wexnt
1
to work in the mines. 

BM. So you basically W2XEXxana urn quit about grade 8 or 9 or so to speak , 

or was it •. • ? 

~K? 
EJ. It was way before (ENtrance?)( ) they used to gall it 

I think it was 4th reader. In 'tvas run in readers, in 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th . 

It was 4th reader when I quit to go and work and work in the mine . 

BM. And did your parents want XE you~ to work in the mines or did it not matter 

to them? 

EJ . ~~o tr.ey didn't want me to go . 

BM. They 'tvanted you to get educated. 

EJ . But I wanted to work in the mines. 

Bt-1. Why did you want to work in the mines? 

EJ. Cause all my friends 'tvorked there . 

Bt-1. So you just basically sorta followed the crowd at that time. 

EJ . That ' s right .' 

BM. And did you urn, have to urn talk to you par:tents and get permission to 

work in the mine? 

EJ. Oh no they give me permission and ( I wasn ' t fed up 'tvith schoa,l)? 

and uh , I wnt to the mine, I went and worked at Harewood . 

BM. Oh you worked in Harewood . 

BM. And how did you go about getting your first job in the mine, did you have 

to talk to somebodxy? 
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EJ . No, no you 't·7ent down tb the office, the company ' s office uh, on Fry Street, 

and they used to go down and see x t't-70 or three office workers and they usedto , you 

come back every day almost and they would tell you , there may be a job t omorrO't·7, 

come back again, and come back tomorrowand, finally they told me well there t-7as 

a xjob at Harewood for me. 

BH. Uh hamm. 

EJ . So I want to 'tv~rk at Harewood an the Pickin Tables . 

BM. Bid you enjoy working on the pickin tableso? 

EJ. Yes. 

BH. Was it a tedious job? 

EJ. Oh not real'lqc tedious no, and I worked the ( 

)/1114 and 'tvhen they closed that dmm, I went to WDrk in the pickin 

tables in No.#l , that was the big mEX mine • •• 

BN. Well how old were you when you first started? 

EJ . 14 . 

BN. 14 . Um , wasn ' t , wasn't it illegal to~ start before the age of 16? 

EJ. It musn't have been . 

BH. And urn, 't-7hat was your pay scale? I mean, I mean how much 't-7ere you ~ making 

working at the picking tables at Harewood.? 

EJ . I'm just guessing, but I, we got about a dollar ninety a day . ($1 . 90) 

Hy work ' s wages would be 35 , would be uh , ar ,und 35 dollars. \ole vorked a 

6 days on morining shift , and 5 days ~ on afternoon shift , on the pickin 

tables . 

BH. And um, after that closed down , you went to work in No . ffl to 't-7ork on the 

picking tables , did anywhrere in your working in t he mine , did you ix ever 

advance to a different,job, or move to a different posttion? 

EJ . Well ya, I went from the picking tables uh , down under the 'tvashers 

where they washed al l the rock out of the coal this was slack and ( 

and variokus smaller gr'ldes of xcoal , finer coal , and we 'tvashed it all on the 

~. ashers , I warRed there for quite a few years. 

'·1. Did you ever go directly down in the mines, or • • • ? 

EJ. Oh ya, I was dO'tm Protection, and dmvn No.ffl and dotm in Harew·ood , down 

Reserve Mine, uh , just on sightseeing tours. Not to work . 

BM. You j u tt went down there to l ook. Just sightseeing, not to work. 

EJ . I would go down with my Dc<d in Protection and No..f.bl and I went dmm 't-7ith uh 

) 



a fello'tv by the name of Harry ( 

in Reserve Mine. 

BH. Was that Harry (Alsof)(sp?)( 

EJ . Ya , Harry Alsof . 

Pge 7 . 

) (starts with "A") 

) 

BN. And urn, what was your apimion of going down the mine, I guess ~ maybe 

goikng down more as looking, your attitude would be completely different 

it 'tvould be of excitement more than nervousness would it? 

' J. Well, you got quite a thrill out of ito Even go!ililg do'tvn in the cage. 

BM. Protection Island cage was a very very notorious cage •••.• 

EJ. That's right, it broke, the cable broke when I was going to Quesnell 

School , about 12 o'clock ten ( or fifteen) (?)( ) 

were killed . 

BM. Did they ever find any negligence ih that? 

EJ. Not to my knowledge no. It was just uh mishap . 

B}1. is that, the cage \vas very rigidy . • . 

EJ . ( ) not understandable(?) 

BM •••.•. cause the shaft wasn't ( )#149 straight . 

EJ . Uh, my Dad, he was, he gone daR ' there w·as about the 4th cage or 3rd 

cage, that broke, he had gone done on one of the earlier ones, and he was 

waiting at the shaft bottom 'tvhen the cage come dmm, because he was an 

oilerman(?) he was chaecking then going into the places to work • And he 

'tvanted to make sure that ( )ifl54 they 'tvere'J all there, 

because if sokmebody wasn't on the job, they you'd sent somebody else to take 

it over . He wouldn't knm.;r, previous% to that he wouldn't kno1:.r uh, 1:mrethera 

there, there was a man or tmwo off or not . 

BM. Uh hnun, ya it must have been a very you know. 

EJ . And I remember one, XREKkRXK I remeber them talking one time about one 

fellow 'tvho was going on the cage with his pipe, and his pocket, and somebody 

spoke to him and said come on get of f of here, you can't take your~ pipe 

with you you got to leave it there's a place on the pithead wheee they used to 

leave all their cigare • .:es and pipes and one thing or another • So he 'tvallked 

over put his pipe up there, somebody else stepped on the cage and that's the 

cage that, that was the cage that went down.It was just by the grace of God 

that his pipe 'tvas in his pocket and he had to store it . 

BN. Uh h amnun . 
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EJ. Othenvise he 'tvouldn' t of •• ••• 

BM. The man must have been very uneasy for a f~v days, just think you know 

fate . 

EJ. That ' s right , just fate . 

BM. Urn what lvas the reason for urn not allowing the miners for not smoking in 

the miine , whas there a particular reason? 

-EJ . Gas. -
BN. Gas . 

BM. It was very combustuble. 

EJ . They had already had some bad explosions in t he mine , well it , pnactically 

every mine on the island had a bad explosion even in Fernie l~ere I come from 

there were lots of bad aexplosions and fires. 

BM. Had that become part of the lvay of life tat the coal mine or was it? •••• 

the disasters? 

EJ . Oh ya that was it, there was a bout 3, 000 EEXk people working abound 

No . #l coal mne at one time and they ( )#175 

BM. Do you remember the hustle and the bustle of No . #l , was it a very busy 

almost exciting place? 

EJ. Oh ya, very busy. Cage came up and Bmul dawn there 7 like there was , 

run, run, run, that ·was about the size of it. 

B~t. Wa c it, l..m maragenen~ ju.;t forc.ing p..!ople to work , and N:ZECrloc wo1.k, an<". 

work ••.•• 

EJ. No, no, no, no. 

BM. Or was it just a very efficient ••• ? 

EJ. The fellows enjoyed working and that ' s the way they lrrere. 

BM. AN° um, liid you ever 8» you know go do"tvn into the mime , to work or.? 

EJ. No . 

BB. You just stayed at the top surfxace. ANd did you ever go, to the job 

besides the washer? 

EJ. Yes, I wor~ed on the washers and then later on I got a job on the Blacksmith's 

j shop, striking it, in the Blacksmith's shop . 
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BH. Urn could you tell me 1mat striking is in the Blacksmith's shop? 

EJ . Well , you have a Blacksmithand. he has uh , there ' s a fire there and they put 

iron in i t, uh, we used to make :IOl all the xiron 1rith all t he mine p cars. 

That i s the big ones, the 20 toners . We used to make all t he graH iroms, the 

handrai l s , and footrails , and various parts and pieces x~ and they're al l 

made 'trith uh , a Bl acksmith and xiED softens them by heating them and the man 

" that \vas striking, he was uh, he used a sledge hanuner t o, t o shape the i rom 

that they took out , when it was white hot . 

BM. Oh so you would be sitting there "'rith a sledge hammer pounding i t Xn&X 

flat or into the shape they desired . 

EJ. Into the shape that they wanted . Pendanent or •• we were just 1!1 told to ••••• 

BM. I s t hat very t ypical? 

EJ. AT t imes it was , it all depends on how big t he job "'vas. If if "'vas a big 

joe • ...• 

BM. I would hR think the hardeEt thing to make WHiR would be rail. 

EJ • Oh \ve never made r ai 1 s . 

BM. Oh . 
'.l 

EJ . Grab iro::1s add thing l ike that . Steell rails no , there \vas no "'vay they 

could make steel rails. They used to cuxt them and make various things t o 

use . Parts of steel r ails mo:R for variokus t hings , it was just a case for 

cutl i.ng th..:n and bt..r .. ting ~hero, t o doing other j ous aronnd the p:l.thead of the m:..ne. 

BM. Did you enj oy t hat j ob? 

EJ . Oh ya, very much . 

BM. Di d it pay very good? 

EJ . Oh not much differenceuh, you might have got oh 30 cents an hour or somethnng 

like that. 35 cents en hour . 

BM. And did you remain in t he Blacksmith shop for some time or did you go i nto 

di f ferent •••• .• 

EJ. No , and then I went ha s1ling on t he ~ locomot ives , which is cleaning out 

the , t he fireboxes , or hxel pi ng the hos~ler I shoul d say. 

BH. Did you say hossler? 

EJ. Ye s "host l er" (spelled it out) 
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EJ. And that was when the :a lodn::otives came in at night after they finish 

theie shift, you ' d clean all the ( clinker )#220 out of the 

fire , and bank the fire and then take all the ashes and that to the hshbox 

ink the bottom, and clean the front end and •• . 

Hrt. \Vhat are urn clinker. 

EJ. Clinkers are what's left after the coal the burnt in the firebox • 
. 

BM. Oh yes , so its : just sorta of ash. 

EJ. Sort of a lava. 

BM. Oh ya . 

EJ. It's really been gurnt ot a high degree that just turns almott like the 

molten glass. 

BM. Oh ya . 

u 
EJ. And then I, after that I 'tvent down the locomotives ( 

) #229, and I had 14 years f~om 26 to 40, or about 26 to about 39 some-

thing like that. I had 13 or 14 years on the railroad, firing and breaking in 

a conductor(?)( 

) 232 

E~ . Well how did you get on to the railroad. 

BJ. N(· · uh . the fell -:: by the name of Dave ID£:1 Pride . · He got killed on 

a car accic...mt up by the quaterway , and he was 'tvorking on the railroad~ And 

)/1';..38 . 

But thats ( )/fo239 , don ' t think it Has. I'm 

not sure whether it 'tvas Dave Pride that got killed and I got his job, or 

whether it was another tR fella, in fact I can ' t think of his name either. 

But an.fWays there was uh, a fellow got killed in a car accident out by the 

Quarterw~ , and he worked on the railroad and I got his job. 

BM. And what was his job. 

EJ. His job at the time wasbrakemen. But uh •• •• • 

BM. I sn:P t· that just urn bxraking the tnain of something like thato 

l . .J. That was switkc bing tracks. 

BN. Oh I see. 

EJ . YOu put them on different uh • • . .•. 

BN. Is that , is that switching cars is that uh, urn, just changing the rialn 

direction . 

EJ. Ch • .mgin ··,, ya, he l ooked -..fter whe S'ivitches , he ivould go to the way hou?ie, 

and uh , the traffic master would give you the orders, you go down the 
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washers(?)( ) and pick up a trip of ( )/1253 
)O J ._ \ ' -, "·' --. .. " " 

..,,.., 

., and then you say' ,.,ell I I 11 put them on the shoiel track, or put them on the 

long track, or put them on the sea'tvall, and uh, you ' d just iimg line up the 

s'tYithches and put them out there, and pack them, 

BH. So working on the rail , 't·7asn' t like working on the railroad but it ,.,as 

the company ••... 

EJ. Massive railroad . 

BM. Company railroad ? 

EJ. Company railraod, company land . 

BN. I'm not thinking like the E&N. type x:e::a railraihd, this ,.,ouift.d be the 

one associated with the coal . 

EJ. Just coal. 

\ 
EJ. We were hooked up to the E. &N. and we used to pick coal up Xk from the 

( )11263 Junct;_cn and uh, see the track connected up with 

the boat that use to come up xhere by the name of the Canora, it use to take 

21 , 50ton cars. 

BH. The Canora (sp?) it was a railread. 

EJ . It was a xxxi~ railroad barge deally. 

BH. Like theCPR. 

EJ . It was side by side instead on behind the othere and use d to come in Xhcr e 

cnee or twice a we~k . 

BM. And where would this Canora Boat go to? 

EJ. X I thimk they used to take it over to Ne,., l.J"estminister., BX somthing 

like that they took it over there to Vancouver but I think it 't-las somewheres 

around the Ne't-1 Westminister Area. They would load it on tb tracks over there 

and then it would go East, West , Notrth , South wherever they wanted XX:::: caol. 

BN. lolho ,.,as Nanaimo' s biggest customer, 1 coal, would you have any idea? 

RJ. ~ Oh I guess Frisco was one of thttr biggest . 

ffH1. San Fransisco wx. 

EJ . A.:.ot of coal ,.,ent to Frisco in the old days. 

BM. Uh hmmm . 

EJ . Seattle , Frisco , uh the gas, the gas company in Seattle they bad tx 

scows in here, 't-lhreee they used come in :!there real steady, 'tvith the coal for 

the gas company in Seattle . 

But Seattl e and Frisco was the uh in the old days wa s tm-1 of their biggies . 

§uyers •• 
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BH. And whot did you do after you workde on, what was it, the tracks or 

whatever. 

EJ . Train, 

B:·t. Ya. 

EJ . ~vitching tracks, ( mumbled( ), I was on there 

until uh, I went into the store. I was 39 or 40. 

BM. So you statted the store in •.. • 

EJ . I statted in 1919 for the company, and I , oh i had uh, they shut a mnne 

do~vn one time, and I got layed off, along with 1 or 3 other fello'tvs, X in 

around 1930, and I went to work at the Rock Bouy (?) on Newcastle Isnland, 

and then uh , there ~vas an opening coming back on the railroad and I held 

my seignority and I got back on the railraod, and then I warked there until 

I 'tvent into the store. 39, 40 

BN. Hould you have been in the coal mines at the time, when the unions 

started to organize? 

EJ . Yes, I 101. used to go to the union meetings. 

BM. Uh ha . Was there any p::-oblems with management ii: like if you 'tvere heard 

to be an union organizer, or going to union meetings would there B±sx 

be reprimination from the company.? 

EJ. Well, I don't think, it hadn't got statted, ••• enoug'< to get i r_t., 

much of that. Union had always been going uh , 2 or 3 years I guess I'd bee 

in it no more than 2 or 3 years, when I left them, and they were just 

starting to get organized. They had one previous to that in '12 but then it 

all fell XRExxxEN~~ thDough and in 1912, and 1914 deal, and then the union 
--· -,~ ., 

didn't~ get back till many, nmay years after that, before they started organizing 

it. 

BM. No, but what I 't·7as thinking of um, 'tvOuld the comapany blackxlist you if 

they ever found out that you were organizing or was it something of K the past 

for this k . nd of thing to happen between management and labour. 

EJ. No, I don ' t think they would blacklist , I could be 'trrong but uh, 

I was the union repre3entative for the Railroad, And I used to go to the union 

meetings and one thing or another, and uh, •. • . 

BM. 
main What would you say was the mREXN reasom for the workers 'tvantil'dg to organize? 

Has there one particular main goal to achieve that they Hanted to urn, you knotv 

..... 
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EJ . Hell I think most of them • • same old story, more m:aoney . 

BM. Just more money, I hxee~rd some people say that they just wanted to be re-

cognized as a organized body of you knm~, people . That was their main concern, 

just sorta like you knm~ urn sorta the betterment of themslevles , financiall l y, 

and you knm~, be more propperous of something . 

EJ . It ' s a hard qu~stion to an~ver , you'd have to go into that pretty deep. 

I used to go to these meetings, 2 or 3 guys preety \vell run it , o . and uh, 

BM. toleren' t these organizers or people that came to organize , where did 

they come from . 

EJ. Hell most~ of your people that carne up in the management in those days , 

\vere either form Scotland xor England. 

BM. No I mean the two main men that \~ere. running these union meetings , 'tvere did 

they • •• 

EJ. Local, local, local men . 

BM. And 'tvho was the person that was getting you attached to 'tvhich union, what 

was the name of this union, affiliation. 

EJ . Hell it used to be the United eoal Workers . 

BM. Uh ha . 

EJ • ( ) 349 • offic you hom.,r. 

BM. Did they have their office in Calgary or something . ? 

EJ. No , I think it was peetty well local . It » could have eventually 

( )1!353 those mine \~orkers. 

BM. And um what about living conditions , from about \men you 't~ere a child t o 

to about the time you quitR in the mines. I mean when you first moved here 

did you have things like hotand cold running ·water, sewer, sidewalks , electricity . ? 

EJ. No 't~e didn ' t have uh, hot and cold rtinning water , it was' nt too long after 

t hat, that we got it , uh , we didnt t habe sewer , you had a little house 't~ay down 

at the bottom of the lot. What was the name of that (spoken softly) somebody in 

Eaton ' s catal ogue or something ( )1!86 7 that' s all 

there was. s 

BM. Uh ha. 

EJ. You wanted to go to the outhouse , a way you 'tvexnt • 

BM. With a catalogue . 

EJ. Hell a catalogue was left in there , and then you used to tear the sheets 

out of them , and then uh, whatever , whether it was sun shining, rain or snm·T 

or what it was, you galloped dmm the lot and into the littl~ outhause . 
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BM. It must have been a little humerous some dayso 

Ej. That could be too. 

BM. It ,;vould be worse on hot days though. 

BH. And urn, what about urn, shopping downtmm, 'tvhat facilities did you have 

fur shopping . 

EJ . Well that was d~fferent story. Then you went into a shop, you went into 

a store, there was uh ( )1t387 'tve had uh J:lrs 

Roseand uh on Haliburton Street uh they had lots of clerks and urn you didn ' t 

do your own shopping like you do today, a clerk served you for everything, 

if you had 10 arti-cles you'd tell them 'tY'hat they are, and they would go and 

get them and bring them down. (Today you shop you only take them out and 

pay Xk for them . ) \ 
' 

But there was no Froblem shopping • 

BN. lvas nost of the stuff done on credit theN/ 

EJ. There was alot of credit, 2-week EfHE credet . 

BM. 2-'tveek credit. 

BM. And , were alot of things delivered to people's houses? 

EJ . Oh ya, ya, they had lots of things . Oh I wonked for cnY"hile there too . 

At a, ( 

)#397 this was later years , uh, and in uhtheir uh store, cleaning up the 

wairehouse , 

BM. And would you remember aniy urn , sorta of uh, diseases common to coal miners 

like, I know that there is the uh, you know the other one 'tY'hats it , the coal 

dust gets in your •• • the rock dust . 

EJ. you didn ' t have mauch of it no, ya. 

BM. There were no other diseasesR that were common, like did XEia eoal miners 

always seem to have a cold or something • • • 

EJ. No. 

BM. They just seemed to be healthiy all the time. 

EJ. Nost of them would be pretty healthy. 

BM. Uh hnnn. 

EJ . There ah.;ays uh , I would sya ktr>nc"KJ; hearty enough and tough enough 

that i:ix uh, (mumbled)~ 

) outside of bar and accidents(?) in the mine , they lived to be a 

fairly ripe old age. 
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BM. Uh hmm. 

BM. Hhat would you say aliout safety conditions in the mine? 

Um were they fairly good, or were they something to be desired? 

EJ . \-lell , I guess in some respects there was something to be desired, it was 

pret ty well l eft up , say up to the fire bosss or one thing ar another he used 

to check on days off j\e would be down there checking the place, he ldnik checked ,.. 

them pretty regular and he ' d, on uh someplace in the face of the mine he would 

make a note o:f:{%ke with a piece of chalk t he date he tvas in there , and i nsXpected 

i t there . And ;mether the was any gas showing or any problems with gas . 

Gas was the main problem. 

BM. Uh hannn/ 

BM. Um did they have any special precautions XkBx t hat t hey had . Did they hav 

special boots , equipment or anything like that1 

EJ . Oh ya. Not so much in boots, but they had safety lamps and one thing or 

another to check it . Then they got electric lamps, the miners , uh •• t hey 

use to pack fish oil l&~ps at xone time, but the~ it was real dangerous . 

BM. Uh hrrnn . 

EJ. But that was before my time . 

BM. Uh hmm. 

BM. And did you have special things like uh, along the track did they ever 

have anythings like , tvhat did they call them , a manholes? 

EJ. Oh ya, ya. 

BM. Cut out of the side of the wall . 

EJ. Manholes t o step into if a ( ) #447 was coming, that's 

right . 

BM. And did they have a run away track? 

EJ . Ya. 

BM. For when they were winching t hem up, they would , if anything went woong 

they would go in this place . 

EJ . I n some places they would have run away tracks, andX2 they kicked the 

switch , and l eft it on the run away track, anrl then if it was , everything 

was Ok . , they would kick i t on the main t rack. 

BM. I f someone got injured • like um they broke a leg , um, and this person had 

to be taken out of the mine, obiiously , youknow other certain serious injuries 
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but you kno·w they weren ' t fatal but jzou ~ know serious, urn what yould be the 

procedure, How ,.,ould this man be tended to? lvould there be someone that ,.,as 

qualified? 

EJ. Oh ~ ya, they had first aid, first aid attendant~, stretchers, and one thing 

or another, And then they had a mine rescue station ri~ht near the Pithead~ 

You just brought hirnup and into there in Nanairno, and if they couldn ' t handle 

that, alot of it was mi>nor injury you know 't\lhat I maan, and if they couldn 't 

handle it at the mine rescue, well they had £ix good first aid men, and then 

they took them to the hospital. 

BM Uh hamm. 

BM. And were doctors always readily available for miners . ? 

Or were they .••. 

EJ. REALLY w readily avialable. 

BM. Uh hrmn . 

BM. How did miners pay for their medical 1:x expenses? Li!lke '"ere doctors 

expensive then? 

EJ. You paid a dollar a month. 

Bl-1. A dollar a month. 

BM. Urn did you ~ just pay a dollar a month alll the time even if you EXHX 

never got hutt during that yea-? 

EJ That's right, there 't·Tas a dollar a month taken off you paycheck, for doctors .. 

BM. Was that something that was automatically taken of£.? 

EJ. Automatically. 

END OF SIDE ONE 
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.. oe: 
PJ --\ BM. S~urn, you had to pay thin? dollar yourself , so even say over a.5 year 

period you never got sick, injured or anythng what would happen to this money / 

you kept ¥UK paying? 

EJ. Once it( )fie it 't.,ent to the docoor. 

BM. So urn, what was ;.it, just urn, all the miners w·ere hiring •.•.•• 
"' 

EJ. All the miners paid inoo this fund for the doctors and they paid a dollar 

a month . 

BM. So this , this large fund would urn accornadate, for the la't-1 of averages 

out of 200 people, 3 people gotk hurt, there would be enoughXxXHE to pay for 

his expenses. 

EJ . That's right. 

EJ . A dollar month 't-laS cheap insurance, ::t:im:t: for that. 

BM. So basically it 't-las &'1 insurance policy of some sort. 

EJ. Now when it cones to X- ray, I've still got my X- ray receipt there 

and uh, I paid mntt:x IDmH:t 5 dallars uh, in about 1919, or 1920. ANd that 't-1as 

suppose to be free X-rays for the rest of my life. But I guess that ' s gone 

by the (boards?)( ) no.,.,, but I still got that receipt. 

BH. So um would be allO't·7ed to have a fe t: ~ X- ray today? 

EJ . I don ' t knO't-1. Well I guess todayuh, •• • .• no, no, I mean your doctor 

wheel and deal H:k 't-litn thE:! government, and doctors and old age pensioners 

and one thing or another , I don ' t think and X- ray would cast me anything . 

BM. Uh hamm. 

lU1. ANd uh , \mat about , did they have alot of um, um, I mean would thes .. 

doctors WHXHXXX also available to families.? 

EJ. That's right. 

BM. So it would cover the coal miner and his family . 

EJ. Ys, that's right . 

BM. Uh hamm. 

BM. Did they have urn, many dentists or 't-las that something that hasn't come 

along yet? 

EJ. No dentist was a cffiffernt deal. You had 1m a fair amount of NiJ.ridrs den t ists 

in tO't-lll , but xyou , you went to his shop, and uh, get your teeth fixed, and you 

pay him.-.; ... ~~"--.:.~><. \ .ll c.;.!,~..]:). . 
I 
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BM. And um, what about um transportation. t.fuat was the most common mode of 

transportation then, for w·orkers? 

EJ. When I worked at Hnre'tveod , we used to , 'tve used to travelup to Hnre't.;rood 

mine in uh, coal truck, and it had a bench on each side of xx it , and he 

wasn ' t hauling coal he's i slide these tmv benches in it , one on each. side, 

and :i:i:x all the mexn 'tvould climb in it , and uh , there 'tvas, in fact the benches 

wereR longer than t he body of the truck and KEN avo nf or three men used to 

sit out . • . the ten that was sitting on the xi inside , balnnced the three 

that were sttting on the overfuang. And we used to go up there , and uh, ann 

adult, HkxkwXEKid~x he~d pay five dollars amonth, a boy paid three dollars 

a month • . 

BM. Uh hmm . 

BM. Did t hat take aghEE good chunxk out of your pay check paying for this ~ 

transportation.? 

EJ. Ve ll took three dollars a month out of your paycheck , for a boy , 'tvhen 

I statted, I wasn't very long ther~ , hREXMSRX~~ before they told me 

I'd have to pay four, because I was a big boy . 

St:- , t'he othP.r b~..,ys 'tve":."e pF.y).ng thr~e dolln.rs, I was paylnr four, and the adt:lts 

paid five . 

BM. Uh hmrn. 

EJ. But you can figure, he ( )41 abut three miles to go, At least 

three miles there and back, in his truck, and its morning , afternoon , and 

night . And uh, the most he 1 s going to addis say, the night shift w·as a slo'tv 

shift, there wouldn ' t be too many men working the night shift. He would have 

say, give him an aver age of twenty men, and if they were paying five dollars, 

~ that ' s a hundred dollars a month. And in those days I guess, 

'tvith his truck operations if wou]l cost him something . He 'tYOuldn' t make no 

fortune. 

BM. Weree these all private runs, urn •• 

EJ. Ya, they were coal cars, trucks rented in ( 

coal , and then they 'tvould do t his as a side line. 

)IF 50 

Bl-1.' Did they aall these urn , somethimes they wuld have these things that were 

more like busses. 
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EJ . Oh ya, (mumbled)( )#52 

Bamford ' s ( ) they were here nor a long time. 

BH. What did you call it? 

EJ. ~ Bamford, the mx» name , Caravan(?) ( ) t-Tas the name 

BN. Bamfor:ed Caravan . 

~ 

EJ. Bamford was the name of the people they t-Tere in the • • teamster(?) ( ) 

business , and they brought in a couple of these Caravans, and then they used 

to •.... • 

BH. Oh you call these little busses , Charlvangs( ?) ( ) 

EJ . They took in kxEH about 25 men. 

BM. Oh I thought they t-Tere call ed :& ~ ji ttneys. 

EJ. No, no, they call , the miners jilttneys Hould be 't-Taat I t-Tas talking 

about at first . 

But then the Charovan 'tvas a real fancy job. 

BM. Oh Charobang, it was more like an original bus. 

EJ . Ya , more liRe an original bus. 

They were the talk of the t own when they came in. 

BH. ANd was ther .! any sorta of urn public transpor tation~ for the other 

people in town? 

EJ. N0, no . Shank's Pony . 

Bl'-1. Shank ' s Ponty . Your feet. 

EJ. Or a taxi. 

BM. Or taii . You had t axi cabs then . ? 

EJ. Oh ya . There was no uh, you c ould ride a horse and rig 'tvhen I young . 

But I meal there was no, there was no uh, bussess of any kind . 

BM. And for long distances, it would boat or train then . 

EJ. Train, ya , the E & N train.Or the other boats they use to have t o . 

BM. Uh hnun . 

BM. And 't·That about, entertainment facilities? l-Jhat would you do on your spare 

t i me? 
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EJ. H~ll, we had two or theee theatres here. 

Ue had the ( ) #71 theatre, and then it turned inot 

the Strand, and then we had the Dominion Theatre. And then they ~ changed 

it into the Capitol. They had the Opera House . They used to shmv pictures, 

movies in them, xi:i: silent movies, and then they used to have \rresting, and 

boxing in them. 

BM. Where did they hold the '\rrestling and boxing? 

~ 
EJ . In the Opera House, and also in the Saint John ' s Ambulance Hall . 

n 
B:t-1. Adn \vhere was the old St. John's Ambulance Hall? ,., 
EJ. It . ·as on the Esplanade. Dmvn right the uh, ncar the (muobled) 

uell right ncar the machine shop . 
\ 

BN. Uh hmm. 

EJ. Ya. 

BM. And ,.;hat about sports? Was sports a very big activity in this town at 

this time? 
J 

E • Yes, very gig . Soccer and that uh, Nanaimo won that, Nanaimo had some 
, 

of the best soccer teams I guess there was an~vheres in Canada. 

They won the Canadian ~nampionship about three years in a rmv, and uh the won 

the Ineermedia tex Ehampionship in B.E. three years, the same three years. 

They '\von the Junior the same three years, tAnd they had three sections of 

juveniles, course second and third division, and they won them all for three 

years. They had every Championship that was possible, '\nth the exeception of 

one. That was in the early twenties. 

Soccer , Cumberland, Granby, South \veliington, Nanaimo, uh, that's all you'd 

talk kEx about . They had good lacrosse teams, and one thing or another, but 

nothing they had spring,leagues, summer leagues, and winter leagues, in soccer . 

And soccer was the game . 

BH. Uh hmm. 

EJ. H i n.por ted soccer players from England and Scotland and uh •. 

BM. Was this professional soccer or Hk amateur? 

EJ. No, no, no , no, amateur, they give them go ·>d job21s around the mine, 

uh, nothing to do, and nobody to boss them, '\rlt~ing reason, And as long as 

they played good soccer , uh they had a job there. 
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BJ. Same with the other companys though. Government coal mines they had the 

same deal,and South lhrllington, if you were a good soccer player, ya, they 

found you a job . And uh, you got reasonably well paid and they use to pay them 

so much , and not pay them, uh, 5 dollars, 10 daibibars, if they ~.;ron a game , 

and 5 dollars if they dre"t.;r a game , and nothing if they lost. And they did 

i f like that for the players . 

BM? So these soccer teams were more for the company ' s pretige than the 

just the satisfaction of being a team and playing for your O't\Tll team's sake. 

EJ. Well , still, still the company employee XEHXX been( ):ffo106 

before one another, they ah.:rays talked football, gootball , and uh , every weekend 

all them hot and bothered to go to these football games and there was nothing 

else, that's all we talked about and that all "t.:re said(?) about . 

And that's why we really enjoyed , so it kept them happy , looking forward to 

\ 
the footBall games each weekend. 

BH. Urn, what about bars, lllXt were ~here alot of bars in this to"tm? 

EJ. There were more bars in this town, than any city in B.E. 

BM. And what yould you do when you gox in the bar. You kno'tv its ob"sious 

you i d have a couple of beers wash dow"'Il the EX coal dust or 'tvhtever. What 

would you talk about? . Coal mining? 

EJ. Oh ! ~ guess most of it would be coal mining , because it was the coal 

miners that went into the bars. They were heavey drinkers ( 

)1foll6 but I mean uh , I wasn ' t a drittker , but they e11joyed 

their beer. It come from England and Scotland and they enjoyed thiir beer, 

and they engoyed it just as mach as 'tvhen they were here. 

-~ It was the same in Fernie, when I lived up there, great places for drinking 

beee . 

BM. So your family was Scotish then 'tvas it? 

EJ . No, no, ( north Ekngland ) :ffl21 

BM. English? Ya. 

BM. That was a •. . ••• . 

EJ. Jordies ! 

BM. Pardon? 

EJ . We were Jordies. 

BH. Jordies?? 

EJ. Ya, that's what we called them. 
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BM. English? 

EJ. En8lish. 

B •. • Hmm. 

EJ. RG Jordies, that come from North( )7'1123 

BM. UH Hm. . What about mmx social calass distinction. Was there social class 

distinctions in tm~, like would there be sorta like, being socially elite~ 
. 

group that sorta thot1ght they we un , youkno~V' we Jmi:Ii would call them snobs 

or something like that. Was there that kind of cirlcle(?) in 

Nanaimo? 

EJ . No, not to my ~ · · I nvever noticed it . Not to my knm-1ledge of any kind . 

no . Everybody worked for a living and everboday, there was no , no none of 

this uppity, uppity class. 

BN. Uh ha. \ 

BN. \.fuat abou t um, uo, can 1 t remember what I was going to say , ahout urn, 

Urn, would you x say the church was a impor tant infuluence in the to~V'fl. Like 

did everybody go to chruch on Sudnay . 

EJ. Pretty well. I went to the Haliburton Street Methodist Church for many 

many years, and uh, just abut all ~he young f ellows well alot of older people 

too, church was recognized alot more in those days than it is today. ~ 

Today, very few meux that go to church. But in those days everybody really 

seem~c to want to go to ctJrch . 

BM. Did the church urn hold any sorta like urn, not political , but sorta of 

a very, very, infmuencial hold on the community . Lii you know, if if, 

if the community started going in one direction, the church didn't like it,' 

would they have enough force to urn, you knowto force a move in the community 

of some sort? 

EJ. Well that a hard question to answer . I never , !never noticed them using 

much of their influence, but everybody ( )#149 of the xux 

church seemed to d , what they wanted to do , they did. 

You know the people did. And then the church suggested it of something l i k.e 

that • 

BM. Urn what about urn politcis? Was urn, urn, political things urn very importan t 

in tmV'fl. Like, and election, would that be a ver y exciting time? 
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EJ. Well to some of the fellas it ~vas an exciting time . I mean you have yonr 

i:nxhtx Liberals, and your Conservatives, and one thing or another, and uh 

not maybe, uh, oh the odd fellow· went x into it pretty deep, and you hnmv, 

he talked, he tried to talk other people into seeing his lvay of it. 

But not very often. You generally forlluwed in your father ' s footsteps. 
0 

If your father was a_l.iberal, well uh , you ~vere a l.iberal, and your offspring 

were l.}berals. 

Today people are Liliberal today, and Conservatiwe toroorrmv ~ and NDP next day. 

You don't seem to stay with the rule of the road like they use to. 

BM. No . 

BM. And urn, wht about other ethnic groups? Do you remember much about the 

Chinese Community in Nanaimo? 

EJ. Hell I used to see them when I was £gx going to wnrk. One behind the other 

lrith their pigtails. When they use ot come up from No.#l mine , and up past 

Manson's Store, and heading for China T~vn . We used to go up there, on 

China New Years and they were always e?sy to get along lrith and uh, they give 

uas alot of what we used to call Chinese nuts, and I meet along of Chinese, and 

made alot of friends in bathe in Harewood and No • .;fl and uh on the rialroad and 

everything . Chinexe people, and I always get along with them, no problem. 

BM. \vas that area noted for its ~hinese Opeum Dens? Did it, or lvas it ••••• 

EJ. Uh , we never noticud it. 

BH. But were ~ they there? 

EJ. They could have been . And then when the fire broke out, i guess it 

burned up alot of that . When the Chinatown burntx down , that was the end 

of Chinatown . (mumbled)( 

) ill ;) 

BM. Uh hmm. 

BM. And ..;vhat do you remember about the um, Fraser Street area. The Red Light 

District? Do you remember anything abut that? 

EJ. Not too much. I.. about for about I l·TOrked at the Telegraph Office and 

I used to go down there and deliver telegrams . 
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EJ. Just ka then I was in my teens, and uh, I used to have to go dmvn there , 

'tvhree the , If I took a telegraph dmvn or phone the :1n:brJX.XX express office 

6 times , and say urn, will you have your messenger go to the store and pjick 

me up this , and pick me up that , and d~liver it do~vn here. And I wold take 

it down to var u1.· ous houses d ............ there. I remember some of them No JL 63 -..wu , 0 tr , 

65, and one thing or another , and I remember some of name s of the Madames 

but uh , Well they al'ttays give me good tips . You ' d get uh , whatc·;er you din 

for them, 

B~1. Were they very urn, urn you kno'tv, the girlS"tvere they very respectable 

as possible, and you know, very proper, not XJOl sort of like a rowdy •••• 

EJ. No , when you was them on tre street , they were very respecgable, you ' d 

never know whether , you ' d just think they were ( ) 

uh, she must be really good as they come. You knmv what I mean, ~ used to 

see tmv or thcee of them walking on the streets and uh, when I worked in the 

( ) there 'tvas uh, some of my workmen :f:i:l:en 

friends over there, they used to go dmvn to Fraser Street quite often, 

( ) one or cww on the rialroad. 

BM. Uh hmm. 

EJ. I don ' t think they created too much of a problem. 

BM. Would you say that the communities mood was more like urn, lets get this 

place out of here, or was it more that an accepted thing of some sort. 

EJ. Well at the time it was accepted, then it s t atted change , and then Xf 

finally t •· -!Y did get them EK right out o 

But uh , getting them out wasnPx't the answer either . Cause it doesn't stop it . 

BM. Uhha, in this lvay it was more confined, and it could be kepl:lt in a tmllXR 

respectable as possible sense ' ... 
EJ. Thats right . 

BM • ••. now its imx more, its become s01llllt hing of urn the criminal aspect. 

EJ. They had to havein there , a doctor's certificate , or inspected ELXWkRXRxRr 

about every.. I don't know hmv long . A week or :1om tlvo 'tveeks or something, 

they kept them maybe the way they should be kept. 

BM. Is there anyth'img that you remember that you 'tvant to tell me? 

EJ . Off hand I can ' t think of anything, I mean uh , I don't remember alot of the 

things l ike I used to remember, and I guess I lost i nterest in alot of the things 

that he>ppened in the years :•·w . 

B~l. Urn whay did you quit working inxn.::.:;.m:i1:.tm;:~ association wi t h the miu:.;, to 

start your hardware wtore? 
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EJ. Well the fellow that H run the hardware store his name ~vas Ray FalfloH( ?) 

(sp . ) he ~'0ned me up at eight o ' clock one 

moring and I 'tvas having breakfatt, he says I want you to come dmm here I want 

to have a XExi tala to you . And I 'vaet do~ and he said, I would ~ like you 

to came in here and take over the bussness , The doctor tells me I have a 

bad h:aeart, and he siid I don 1 t knmv of anybody else in Nanaimo that I 1 d sooner 

see in here than you. ANd he said I'll offer a deal that is second to none. 

-Wh:aich he did . So I ""went into the hardware business ,.,ell after just about 

40 years, and uh, I still go down there and ttill run up and dm-m those walls 

helping my Nephew. and I enjoyed euery minute of it. Wel l uh, •• • it made 

l ife worth living. 

BM. YOu always have that um stuffed lion in, mountain lion in the windoH 'tvith 

her cubs, h~ did it happen to get there? 

EJ. Well R Ray FalflolvS (not understandable) ( 

) ) he had a 

woli there, K±~< which I think it stillx there, he had the lion and the 

lions cubs , he was a great friend of Tom Rurreys(Sp. 

in Victoria. And then he used to send dow~ alot of uh, cougar ki«&x~ heads, 

and deer heads, 1m and one or another, to get mouutcd,I got alot o :': them up 

at ;-'te fish and game club n~. ( ) 

a .,._;! 01,~ thiag or ai.loth er. I sold ...t two or three he:ad s to Stlme f~llow r.ere form 

Geemany, he run a beer garden, and uh he gave me fabously price for a bout 

three of tny heads. 
you 

If you ever come to Germany I 'tvant to walk in and have a% 

look at tham, he says, I ' ll have bhem on the wall . 

Bl-1. Were t l. •y bear heads? 

EJ. There was a bear head, there was a cougar Pead , and there was a cougar head . 

He took 3 of them. 

BM. Yes they prize bear heads in Germany. 

EJ . In Germany this here, Ftice dmdn ' t •.• • I said you go to Victoria and you see 

Tom Rarrey , he ' s the taxidimist you can go do~ there , and you can pick up 

anything you want of of him. And he come back, and he says nope , he says 

I want the., ou': of here, I want them out of your shpp, I don't want to get 

them anyplace else . So finally I said 'tvell , •• he says hmv much? IQ said oh 

I don't know that thing there mn.ybc cost me axmm couple hundeed husks, to get 

that t . i ng llJ. ·i.:>unted. Well that's ch~~p enoughhe says I ' ll do better than th; t. 

And 't·7e went thoough it the same 'tv<my and uh~ I said Ok. then if you want them 
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that bad, there yoo are, So he took them and I took his money and uh away he went. 

Bl-1. How much did you sell them for , quite a bit, more than you expected . 

EJ. Oh ya, way more than I expected . 

BM. He had more VEalue • • 

EJ . money, I guess he had lots of money, and that it didn ' t mean too much 

to him. But uh •.• 

BM. Urn you would have run this store, I guess even with the last decade of l:lk:¥ 

coal mining era . Did alot of coal miners come tbx the hardware store? 

EJ. Just aboutexx every coal miner in Nanaimo come in to do business 'nlth me . 

I had lots of friends. 

BM. Urn '.;rhat type of things did they urn buy? Urn getting new tooals for their 

jobs or um •• 

EJ . Oh no. Uh . most of their tools , as far as mining went, most of them '.;rere 

handled by the company X&X store. The company had its store, and it l ooked 

after the picks and that , hatches and saws , and various thing the miners 

would use in the mine. And they had a store there, a ~ttRxx supply them. 

No , no , all I had 't·Tas fishing scuff, and hunting stuff, and a full line of 

harch.; •re uh , if it ,.;ras pos.>ible to get it in Nanaimo, I ,.;rould say pretty well 

we would have it. I don't know if you have travelled around Nanammo, to talk tn 

X1ms::a anybody , they use to always say, if you can't get it anywheres el se go 

t o Ern::.e Juh11ston~s • 

BM. That , the sbor~ that you have is a very ol d time bui lding its sorta l ike 

sort of the turn of the centnny architect ure styling, You got the old shop 

counter still in there, has it ever considered t o be historioal landmark, you know 

t o be restored t o its original •• • • 
G 

EJ. I don ' t know, when I first , t heres a picture of it Reg rtoodL· ;Clll' s ~fe 

t sp . ) her father worked in there, it 't.;ras 

a cobbler , a shoe maker , i t use to be a shoe shop. It usc to be a grocery 

store. And uh , there was a Hickman use to t.;rork in there before Ray Falflm.;r 

went in ti. I can, theres pictures that uh , I don ' t know if Nrs. Goodman still 

got it , or wbther its in th Bastion, xn but it was, and it shm~s you the store 

taken mayye in t he lat~ 1800's , her father is on it, and the clerk , and I 

th~nk the otmer of the building, kthe ''..mer of the business . ANd uh , the 'vhole 

deal there was uh, in i t uh, there was a board( ) sidewald out 

in front , and there was a~ alcove( ) hung over the board 

sidevTalk, and there was button boots , rexn~'llber the old button shoes tt~ they 
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used to 'tvear . They were, there was a bunch of screw ( ) 

hooks dm·m there, around posts you can see still there in the store, they had 

them scred in, in all these button hooks and you can still see then. 

BN. It would be interesting you 1m know to keep something like that, you knmv 

it uould be good for the tourist trade to hve some, ofd hardware store that's 

set up , like the h1rdwarc storos u sed to be . 

EJ. Ya 'tvell when I ,.;ant intn this store the ceiling of the store 'tvas just a massive 

uh, three :td:ghk eighths inch pipe , with crossovers and elboHs and all that. 

AND they had on it uh, buskets and uh, axes, and everything from the ce~ling . 

You could hardly see the ceiling, for the stuff hanging from it. It was quite 

unique and uh people used to come in uh, 'tvell I 'tvant that , and I 'tvant that , :m 

they used to poi~t up to the ceiling, and you had the ladder in there, and you 

\ 
had a hook on the stick that if you could lift it off with the hook, fine and 

dandy . Alot of th stuff that you don't see today that He sold from that ciclimg, 

and uh, when I nas %pulling them down, uh a friend that woeked for Hardill 

( ) across the street, he co~e in and he said your pulling 

dmvn heirloom, heirlooms, he siad, leave them there. He says uh, people 'tVill 

come into see them one of these days, and pass everybody else up just EXtx to 

look a t your shop if yo11 leave them up there. Naybe I should have. 

BN. l-lell at that time, they were just to be a tool that peopple wanted. 

l:.J. Gh ~ra) Lut eve;.t today, to see a•t old hardware store like thcl.t, I"ve had 

people come up from Los Angeles, I've had people come across Canada, I've had 

people there frOQ everywhere, and uh, they told me to better come to Nanaimo, 

come and see the shop. 

BM. I was in there once, you know, delivering something there, all t he sports 

equipment, I was really quite surprised how rustig it was. 

EJ. Ya, very rustig . 

BM. Hell I think we've pretty well finsished, I can't thingk of anything more 

to talk about , and I thank you very much for a very interesting talk. 

EJ Thats fine. 

END 
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